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The Three Weird Sisters Revisited
Double bubble, toil and trouble,
Vacuum up the dusty rubble,
Hammer, crowbar, saw, and bevel,
Drill, sandpaper, file, and level,
Strip and paint, tear and mend,
Sweep and mop, knit and rend.
Block and tackle, pry and spackle,
Aim and load and hit a grackle.
Mow and sow, reap and keep,
Play the field or go to sleep.
Round the bases, round the turn,
Round the lightpole, live and learn.
Garble, garble, vacillate,
Visit and reciprocate,
Defrost, dust, chop, puree,
Clean and cut, then souffle.
Roast and broil, glue and oil,
Mix and whip and place in foil.
Gut, debone, fluff and scour,
Eat, then swim after one hour.
— Christine Wahlgren
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